SPORTS

Booters topple Tufts 1-0

Behind strong defensive effort and the brilliant goal-tending of Ritchie Straff '74, the victorious MIT entry beat Tufts University 1-0, Tuesday afternoon. MIT's goalie, Straff, kept all three goals Tufts attempted to score at bay in the first half. Straff earned the shutout and helped lead MIT to victory.

On Saturday, the women's varsity extended their unbeaten streak in fall trophy regattas to three, as they defeated four other schools to win the Victorian Coffee Urn Regatta at Radcliffe. New England Single-handed Champlain Maria Boozes '73, with Natalie Parks '73 as crew, dominated Division A as she won all but one of the five races, while Shelley Bernardin '74, with Jean Pederson '76, won Division B with four seconds and one first.

The results of the regatta were: MIT 15. Boston University 27; Radcliffe 30. Wellesley, 41; and Jackson 42.

The Waltham Police took McCoy '74 and the Waltham Hospital, where he was treated for a sprained knee and several contusions. He is in excellent condition in the MIT infirmary.

change, made by manager Marty Zertarian, pleased many runners who didn't like the Brigham Field course.

Led by Frank Walworth's '74 first place finish in a time of 11:34, SAE also had Bill DeBuss '74 in 11:38, and Mike Walford '76 in 11:42.
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